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Done WHEN
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STEEL DARTS

A
By Prof. A. L.

STORY came out of the war sons some month
ago to the effect that French aeroplanes had
been chowerinf ateel darts from great height

onto the Germans. One account said that these darts
(ell with sufficient force to penetrate a man's helmet
and ekull end continue on through bis shoulder and
Jody and Into the ground or quite a distance.

At the cutset It shoufld be said that It la possible for
tferta dropped from a very great height to do what these
are raid to hare done; but, for reasons which will be
explained. It Is highly Improbable that the French
aviators were able to Inflict Terr much damage on the

aemy In thta way. The story, however, whether true
er sot, raises some very Interesting questions about a
falling body's swiftness and how much It Is retarded by
the air.

The darts in question were probably small, heavy,
elongated needles, having fluted enda to give rotation
and to prevent their turning over and over in the air.
The7 were probably shaped so as to follow a closely as
possible what are known as "stream lines," and thus
prevent the air from retarding them too much.

Thla matter of air resistance has been the subject of
an enormous amount of laboratory research work dur-
ing the last ten years. It Is known, of course, that the
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air resistance varies when the surface of falling
body la at right angles Its

a of water, for It falls very
swiftly. the alze of the drop and
the fall Is slower finally when a very

mist (or Is known as a Is
made. It take an for It to fall loch. Thla
example shows the great effect a falling body of the
air
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should he designated by the com-

parative degree, more
reverend, or right reverend, while the
superlative degree,
most reverend, was reserved for arch-
bishops.

As these terms referred to indi-

viduals, they were never used In con-

nection with the family name alone,

always,

English

with name, J,???' tBpect

people In day are It he who
the unfortunate blunder Ht Scholars us that

tnl oai the that the Eng- -using the 'reverend In llBa very
nection family name. rapidly.
Smith clergyman. lie fre-

quently epoken of, and sometimes
to as "Reverend Smith."

is wrong. Smith is family name,
and does not refer to an
The only proper way of of
him la as the Rev. Mr. Smith, or the
Rev. John Smith, or plain Smith,
but never Rev. Smith.

Never Rev. and Mrs. Smith, but the
Rev. and Mrs. John Smith. Strictly
speaking, the only possible way of,
speaking to him is "Mr. Smith," for
the old 'Tour
has died out

One does not speak of or to Judge
as Honorable Jones, but one speaks
or writes of him as the Hon. Henry

'T. Jones, and him as "Tour
Honor

As concerns the use of the
"reverend," no one applies it to him- -

came aa of their dietary values
first. It seems more with reason
to utilise the weeds In the
dietary form rather than to wait and take
them in the form of would
thus serve the double purpose of food and
remedial agent at the same time.

The as well as the sour dock, the
leaves of both of which have served as arti-

cles of diet for centuries, have alao been uaed
with resulta aa curative agents for
disorders of the liver and blood.

The dandelion, aa now generally prepared
for the table, has not come In for its full
share of recognition owing to the improper
waya of It. It should alwaya be
scalded to remove the bitter When
this is dons It makes most delicious salad.

Dandelion, milkweed, dock and other weeda
were designated by older generations aa
greens or "pot herbs," snd were always
cooked with meats. Their dietary uses should
not. however, be wholly confined to
method of preparation, aa some can be made
Into salads alone or cooked like green peas
and Some are also good when
eaten raw.

or as it is commonly
called, makes valuable addition to mlxed,
mesa of greena when cooked with salt meat.
It possesses purifying properties beneficial to
the blood, it appears in May, growing close
to ground, and la of trailing one
root having many stems that brapch out in
circle. The stems are of reddish color and
the leaves round, being about the slse of the

It can be used salad or for
g.

Dock, the familiar curled variety, la some-
times called aour owing to the presence
in it of oxalic acid. The leaves only are uaed

and they have laxative value.

Sorrel, which
was
cutlvated in gar-
dens, Is now
found in the
wild state. It is
closely related
to the dock fam-
ily, having a
similar sour
taste. The leaves
are pointed and
notched at the
point where they
Joint the stem.

The "sheep"
sorrel, another
variety, ia usu-

ally found along
fence rows and
In stony soil. The
leaves are round
and about one-hal- f

inch In
growing

oe delicate sterna
from eight to
ten Inchea in
height. Several
branches grow
from one stalk,
the leaves form-
ing cluster
at the top ot
the branch.

but Its weight decreases ae the cube
of Its diameter. As the weight Is the
thing which makes It come down, Its
value, therefore, much
faster than the value of the area.

But Its area determines the amount
of air resistance. The more area '

there la the more resistance to mo-

tion. So as the retarding force does
not get smaller in as great a propor-
tion as the pull downward, the body
slcwa up. It will however,
have some fall.

For this reason, cloud which
consists of small particles Is always
falling when it is in still air. It thus
is gradually evaporated and disap-
pears while one is watching it. Gen-

erally, there is stream
of air upward cloud, and so
more cloud is formed as other parts
evaporate. The motion of the air
upward keeps the particles from
coming down and being evaporated.

A parachute gives good illustra-
tion of the third cause
in the rapidity of falling body. It
has been found that the greater the
speed through the air the greater
the resistance. The parachute
starts out as a rock would, falling
slowly; then it gets aster and faster
till it opens out.

Now when it 'opens out great
area is presented and check takes
place. But soon it gets swifter and
swifter again.

If It were not for this third law
this parachute would keep on get-
ting swifter all the time, until. It it
had started from good distance up.
It would strike the earth with
force that would kill its

, self or signs his name with it pre-
fixed.

Scholars urge us to try to preserve
the use of the language, and

, not be attacked by the modern dis-

ease which impels so many people to
use nearly all the nouns and many

. of adjectives as if ' they were
titles. '
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has only to look about him
to see 'that nowadays many
more children are wearing

glasses than used to be the case. The
reason Is that the aver-
age child has more school work than
formerly and that among all classes
young eyes are being continually
used for near work to a greater ex-

tent During the growing period of
the child the outer envelope or sup-
porting tissue of the eyeball does
not attain its full degree of firmness
and hardness, and any strain on the
focussing muscles has a tendency to

1 make the eyeball stretch. This
stretching; of the eyeball ia really the
condition which is commonly known

The Pigweed Is a Near Ro

tation of Spinach and the
Boot and weed te be cul-

tivated. When Young Its
Lesvos Make Excellent
Greens.

This is es to be very helpful In skin
ders because ot its action upon the kidneys.

Both varieties cf sorrel are used for greens
as well ss for salads. They combine well
with dandelion, the flavors blending admira-
bly.

The common plantain, growing in almost
Copyright. 111. by the Star Company. Groat

But as the parachute tries to get faster the resistance
of the air mounts up not In exact, proportion, but in
enormously greater proportion than the speed. It final-
ly gets to a certain speed which it maintains
no matter how far it has to fall.

In fact, during some experiments on airships it was
found that air resistance Increased as the square of the
velocity for all ordinary speeds, but soon rose to the
cube of the velocity at much greater speads. Suppose
that a thing bad a certain high speed where this law
held and the speed Increased to twice what it was. The
air resistance would be eight times what
it was before. There is, therefore, a limit to the speed
that any body can attain in the air. There is practically
none to what it could attain In free space.

It haa elso been found out that the resistance of the
air depends on the shape of a body. If it be made to
conform to what are known as natural "stream lines,"
which play such an Important part in the construction
of the resistance Is much decreased for

'AR is being declared upon
the wooden, tight-boarde- d

fences which disfigure the
back yards and alleys of so many
cities. Such fences are declared to
be breeders of
fires, crime and disease," and offi-

cials of the health, police and fire
everywhere are urg-

ing that they be prohibited by law.
, The wooden fence probably came
into use when lumber was cheap and
privacy seemed attainable by this
sort of screen. But with the build

the
unusually high

one block
easily carried through
block by

s
V

people realize there Is a special sort
of. whetstone for nearly every The

sharpening each different use
are .exhibited la, the National Museum at
D. C, and there hundreds of

The white, compact sandstones found near Hot
Springs, Arkansas, are among the best whetstones
known, equalling. If surpassing, the Turkey stone
which years has been considered one the best.

flint like stone should be used only to
sharpen instruments made of the very

very keen edges and points auch as those used
by dentists and jewellers. grades, al-

though composed of ingredients, are more
porous, the sand grains as close together and a
rougher edge to the tool. Because
of. more porous nature, these cut faster,
proving suitable for the finer edged tools and for honing

'razors. '
,

and Ohio whetstone made from a

as and is caused in
most instances by strain in reading.

Many people believe a child
may be born near-sighte- d, but thla is
not the case. al-

ways results from strain, and in the
majority of cases can be pre-

vented, or at least kept down to low
degrees.

It requires no special knowledge to
appreciate the fact that a tissue
when stretched is weaker than be-

fore and ia likely to go on stretch-
ing, and this Is the danger In near-
sighted eyes. Such eyes are apt to
stretch and grow worse until the
child attains its full growth and the
tissues have a chance to become

every locality, may be used with safety for
greens, and the young and tender leaves may
bo used for salads.

Pigweed was also once cultivated, much as
spinach Is, owing to of attention
it yielded to the call of the wild. now fre-
quents the garden aa a weed, also the barn-

yard, growing from one to five feet In
Its leaves when make excellent greens.

The cowslip, or marsh' marigold. Is among
the earliest greens of the season, appearing
In April. It makes a splendid green alone or
mixed with other varieties, and also figures as
a delicious

Mustard, either black or white, ia a valua-
ble addition to the diet It Is used when
young and tender. Its value as a green or
for salada cannot be It is a
stimulant and a laxative of a highly beneficial
nature.

The nettle was used extensively In former
years as an article of food, tut Is now not
much In use. Gloves should be used in gath-
ering It. When young the tender shoots make
delicious greens. Its medicinal qualities are
diuretic to a marked degree, so much so that
it was formerly prepared as a nettle porridge
for its therapeutic value alone.

The use ot mint to flavor sauces and bev-
erages was at one time more common than at
present. The variety known as "black stem"
waa the most deeirable. Mint grows in moist
places best and may be found small
streams, it attains a height of from a
few Inches to over a foot. In combination
with celery and cabbage it adds to vegetable
salad a delicious flavor.

Numeroua other weeds that make excellent
food Include field cress, wild lettuce, white
top, wild onion, rusty allium, muskflower,
kouse, wild carrot and wild horseradish.

Most of the that can be uaed for
food grow readily, and it would be an easy
matter to improve them by cultivation and to
educate the public to their valuea. .
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automobiles,

any speed. . '
It is interesting to compute what velocity these

French darts might have attained in free space. This,
of course, can only be because we do not
know their exact shape, material and weight, or the
height from they were dropped.

they were dropped from a distance of a mile up
their velocity In free space (that is, considering the air
on the earth absent) would probably, have heen only
about 600 feet a second. If from four miles up only," it
would have been 1,200 feet a second. In fact, for these
darts to acquire the epeed of a rifle bullet from mere
dropping they must have been let fall from a distance
over ten miles up in the air. And this estimate neglects
entirely the resistance of the air. In practice
the distance would have to be much greater.
' So the story may be discounted as to the great force
of the darts, although if they were as sharp as needles
they would certainly have an enormous penetrating
power. --

WAR Declared WOODEN FENCES
W

"time-dishonor-

departments

ing of rows of two and three story
and even higher dwellings, privacy is
invaded by the eye of the neighbor
in the upper and is no longer
a valid excuse for the evils pro-
moted by wooden fence.

Statistics show an
percentage of serious fires in locali-
ties where the wooden fences
abound. A fire starting In
may be a
whole the fences.

These fences also are a great hin-
drance to the police. They prevent
the proper inspection of a neigh

T
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of a coarser grain than the of
Arkansas, but nevertheless quite uniform. It may .be
used with either or water, and Is for shapen- -

cutlery or carpenters' But
since it Is cut grooved hard it is not
suitable for the fine Instruments of dentists sur-
geons. .

' .

and mowing machine stones prac-
tically from mica schist rocks found in

and These composed of
thin sheets of mica and quarts crystals. The grit

the schist is not as sharp as that the sandstone,
because it contains foreign material than silica
which prevents the quarts grains from freely.

Mica schist stones down quickly from constant
use an advantage rather than a for
they wear down, more of the hard silica grains ex-
posed to do the sharpening. water is

' needed to keep the pores of the stone open as with other
rocks. Scythes stones with

Children Are NEVER BORN NEAR-SIGHTE- D

Great Many WEEDS Which Would Be GOOD FOR US EAT
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s,

Near-sightedne-

TO

overeathnated.

approximated,

on

hard and firm, hence la during
the period ot growth that damage to
the eyes is most spt to occur.

If the stretching of the eyeball
goes beyond a certain point the deli-

cate nerve tissues Inside the eye
apt to become stretched to an ex-

tent which they cannot stand, and
tears and breaks occur in them, with
damage to the sight The breaks
cannot be remedied, nor for that
matter the eye when is once
stretched come back to its normal
size.

There is current belief that
runs In families, and

this, partly true, Is really an
unfortunate says a
writer in the Critic and Guide. Cer-
tain families have softer tissues in
the eye than others, their eyes
stretch more easily to certain de-

gree of strain. This should only
make such people more cautious to
avoid strain and does not by any
means imply that necessary for
such children to be near-sighte- d.

The cause of this strain in the
young child is astigmatism. There
are contributing causes, such as a
too short eyeball, poor general

the outbreak of the great
many women have taken

to knitting with a that
knows no bounds.
their seal has produced In many
cases a new disease phy-

sicians say may be compared with
tennis or writer's cramp.

In one English village where the
knitting fever very high three
women snfferlag in various de-

grees from what is known -- as "knit-
ting neuritis." It affects the
arm and shoulder rather than the
fingers, and seems to affect only
those who knit with difficulty, hav-
ing not practised the art in their

It is said that the English method
ot knitting, which aa in

the German method, has
a greater tendency to produce this
affection.

'When any untrained of muscles
Is called upon to repeat in

borhood, serve as screens behlni
which crimes can be committed in
safety and hiding places for
burglars and, sneak thieves while
waiting their to break
Into houses.

Other charges in Indictment of
the wooden fence are that is un-

sightly, that encourages the
disease-breedin- g rub-

bish and that shuts off light
and air from what would otherwise
be attractive playgrounds chil-
dren.
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health, which makes the tissues
weaker and less resistant, and also
the disposition of the child, some
children preferring to sit and read
all day, but that astigmatism is the
principal cause is well known.

This word Is becoming rather fa-

miliar, and yet Its meaning is con-

stantly Many people
suppose that astigmatism means a
difference in the two eyes, which is
entirely wrong. It Is an irregularity
of the front part of the eye, where
the curves should be
bu"t are not This Irregularity or in-

equality of the curves makes objects
appear blurred. Certain lines in the
objects looked at seem fairly dis-

tinct while certain others are
blurred, and this causes the eye to
make strong muscular efforts to
overcome the blur. The strain
brought about leaas to stiffness and
cramps of the muscles, with head-
aches, and In severe cases to an ac-

tual stretching ot the eyeball. '
. The surest way to stop the evet
Increasing dangers ot

is to correct astigmatism by
means of properly fitting glasses
during the growing period.

Knitting Causes Neuritis
SINCE

Unfortunately

misunderstood.

symmetrical,

ss

definitely a complex and unaccus-
tomed sequence of movements," a
London physician says, "a spasmodie
paralysis Is very likely to develop.

In knitting neuritis the trouble
begins with the worker feeling thst
the usual wrist and finger move-

ments cannot be followed out with
their customary ease. Later the
muscles get stiff, and finally, In the
later stage, develop a spasmodic
cramp aa soon as the knitting needles
are taken Into the fingers.

"A peculiar characteristic of the
ailment is that while the fingers are1

thus affected when any attempt Is
made to knit there is no Interfer-
ence with other varieties of finger
movement

"The only treatment is to give up
knitting Indefinitely. Sometimes af-
ter a couple of months' comple'e
rest one can begin again. In other
cases a year or more ot abstentiou is
necessary, otherwise the trouble re-

curs immediately."
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